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1 Kings - Chapters 15 - 22

1. Who predicted to Ahab about the drought in Israel?

2. Where did the people seize and kill the prophets of Baal?

3. Whose vineyard was taken by Ahab to make a vegetable garden?

4. How many kings were there with Benhadad to battle against the 

Israelites?

5. Why Samaria was called so?

6. Who was the mother of Jehoshaphat?

7. How long did Baasha reign over Israel?

8. Whom did Elijah anoint as prophet after him?

9. Who fed Elijah when he lived by the Wadi Cherith?

10.  How was Naboth killed?

Write your answer for the Bible Quiz, Funny Question and Caption contest in a 
separate sheet of paper with clarity and drop it in Viva Teresa Box on or before 
Nov. 30. Winners will be awarded. In case, there are more winners, it will be 
decided by lot. Don't forget to write your name phone number and the name of 
your family unit on your answer sheet. 
For Bible Quiz use only NRSV Bible.

REMEMBER !

CAPTION  CONTEST

November - December 2013

Fr. Soji Pezhathinkal

Fr. Biju Kollamkunnel
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God will every tear from their eyes (Rev21;4)
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Silver Jubilee Celebration of our diocese and our Parish is fast 

approaching. Also we will be starting our preparations for Christmas very 

soon. Coming two months we all will be busy for these preparations. Our 

jubilee celebration is the time to thank God and to thank all who have been 

instrumental in building up Little Flower Church as it is today. Years of 

hard work and prayers of our parish priests, sisters, Trustees, Parish 

Committee members, all office bearers of Units, various departments and 

parishners need to be remembered thankfully during our celebrations. This 

is a special occasion to tell our younger generation the pain and effort put 

forward to have such a beautiful church as it is today with all facilities and 

vibrant activities.

Even though we live far away from our home town, we have never felt 

alone as our church has given us a sense of togetherness. We have received 

abundance of blessings and protection through the intercession of St. Little 

Flower during these years. So it is our responsibility to make our Jubilee 

celebrations a grand one. We will be publishing a Special edition of VIVA 

Teresa as part of our jubilee celebration. We welcome your valuable 

articles, advertisements and support.  

This time Christmas preparation is clubbed with Jubilee celebration. Let 

us make it an enjoyable one with prayers and charitable activities. The 

support we provide to the poor and needy under the leadership of our Vicar 

and Asst. Vicar is commendable. Let us thank God for his blessings and 

enabling us to do our bit to the society. May God Bless us all during this 

season.

- Editor

CTSwL-p]¤ SyÔz-oO-ç-v-Sq, o q - e - R o  
Ð pLgL -¡ -jvU-m¡ oLyU jÚ]¤ j]ÐV 
À|R¾ oO Sv¡-k]-q]´V W¡-fQ-y-Ð]-i]-p]-
Ð]¤ WºV, Ss¨V S\S¨-r]p yWs v]w~L-
KqO -¨-S¾L y]-W-RtpOU KL¡-Ú]-¨OÐ oLy-
Ra ^}v]-¨O-Ð-v-qORa ^}v]-f-oL-e-SsæL. oq-e-RoÐ pLgL-¡-
°¥ ISÕLuOU v]wO-È-oL-p]-q]-À|R¾ joO-¨L-¡¨OU oLã] j]¡-
¨OU. JãvOU Dr-ÕOç CT pLgL-¾L-jL-v]-sæ. ^j]\ÿO v}uOÐ 
¡-À|-¾]-R£ KŸOU Dr-Õ]-sæL¾ AÐO-oO-f¤ jÚ¥ oq-e-¾]-
vyVfOf CfV "ISÕL-¥' yUn-Ss¨V ja -Ð-aO -¨O -W -pL -eV .  
v]¨OU IÐ-fO-oL-Nf-oL-eV. AfO "m¡¾V Sc' BSZL-x-°-t]¤ 
RWL-ºV KqO-¨-oO-ç-v-qL-p]-q] jÚ¥ ja-¾OÐ SW¨V oOr]-
¨LU joO¨V. ^}v]fU I°-Rj-¨¤ \a°V ^}v]-f-¾]-R£ jw~-
pO-ç-fL-p]-q]-¨-e-RoÐV Wsæ-r-q-f-Rp-pLeV v]t]-S\ÿL-fO-Ð-fV. 
W¥ jRÚ KL¡-Ú]-Õ]-¨O-ÐO-ºV. As-Ë-q]\ÿ SW¨]jO oOW-t]¤ 
oq]-\ÿ-v¡ ̂ }v]-¨O-ÐfV Wsæ-r-W-t]-jLŸ] j]rO-¾-RÕŸ W¾]\ÿ f]q]-
sP-Ra-p-sæ, ^}v]-\ÿ]-q]-¨OÐvq]-W¥ DTf]-R¨L-aO-¾]-pLeV SW 
sP-Ra-pL-eV. ANk-WLqU KqO KL¡ ¨V oOr]-¨O-Ð-fV. k]Ð]Ÿ v¡-x-
Ú ^}v]-\ÿ]-q]-¨O-Ð-v-q]¤ Av °Rt yP\]-Õ]-¨O-vL¢ ANf 
Sw-x]-Õ]-¨-e-Ro-Ë]¤, jÚORa pOU I¹U f]q]-WStL, ARsæ-
^}v]-fU yOWQ-f-°-tORa ^}v]-f Ë]¤ v¡-x°Rt yP\]-Õ]-¨OÐ 
oLp]-q]-¨-eU.... oãO-ç-v-¡¨V f]q]-WStL BeV W¾]\ÿV vpV 
Svº] jÓ-pL-WL¢ yLi]-¨L ¨LrV. k]r-ÐL¥ BSZL-x]-
¾ ^Ó-°-¥¨V yOWQf-^-Ó-Ro ¨OÐ v|©] f]q] DTf]-R¨-aO-
ÐV I°Rj krpOU ! wq}qU ̂ }¡-¾O-SÒL-¥, CNfpOU v¡-x-°-¥ 
¹]-\ÿLsOU, jÚ]Rs jÓ-W¥ j]j¨V jxVaoLp] IÐ KL¡-Ú-
^}¡-¹]-¨L-f]-q]-¨-RŸ. RÕ-aO-¾-sL-eV. vs]p BSZL-

x-¾]-j]-a-p]¤ oq-eR¾ KL¡-
Ú-RÕ-aO-¾OÐ KqO v]SqL-iL-nL-
yU..... ksqOU A-¡ÀU NYz]-
¨LRf R\pVfOf}-¡-¨OÐ KqO 
\a-°L--e]-fV. 

Ca-p-w-mVhU
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SyÔz-kP-¡-vÿU,

m]^O A\ÿ-¢

Your word is a lamp to my feet and a light in my path (Ps119; 108) Give me understanding according to your words (Ps.119; 170)

Editorial
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When we go through the Ten Commandments we have a clear picture of 

what God wants us to do and what he expects from his children. More 

concretely if you look at the first commandment, it says “Love your God and 

Lord More than everything”. To love someone with whole of your heart and 

mind is not that simple even though it spells so.  But when it is your Master 

and Savior the Ultimate being, we have no other option but to love him with 

a pure and conscious heart. Because He is the source of all and everything 

proceeds and ends in him. 

To Love God more than everything in this world……Yes of course for 

which you may have to sacrifice something of this day today life. It calls for a 

drastic change; to make a change in your way of approach, choices that you 

make, people you love to meet and etc. My dear friends, if God is your priority 

and you love him wholeheartedly, and then it demands for a sacrifice of your 

own. It is quite easy to say; sacrifice your life for something, but when it 

appears in reality it hurts us a lot. There are people who straight away say yes 

to it and others seek for a better time and some others blindly object it for no 

reasons. My dear friends, Let us think, to which category I belong to? Do I 

have the required conviction and faith? 

We have so many examples in the Bible where God calls his chosen ones 

and they respond to it in their own ways. My dear friends we all are called by 

Jesus for a better mission and vision. Let us try to find out in what way 

should I respond to this love of my savior? Jesus wants his Disciples to go 

through trials and tribulations, sufferings and pain all throughout their life. 

Because he wishes that they become a glittering Gold. We do not have a 

second chance so let us learn to live the life the way Jesus wanted us to live. As 

we remember and pray for all the departed Souls, it reminds us of the same 

fate and destiny that we all need to share at the end-The Death. So, this is the 

moment and Let us starts Living…..

LETTER TO MY LITTLE FRIENDS 

Your Sojiachan

HOW TO BE A GOOD FRIEND ?

Friends are the most important part of our lives. All of us have friends but being a 
good friend is always a challenge.

Friends are like the leaves of a tree, the seed of a fruit, the petals of a flower and the 
wings of a butterfly. In short, they are the soul of our body. There are no words which 
can describe the beauty of friendship. From the first day of school, our parents and 
seniors have taught us a lot about selecting friends but no one has trained us to be 
good friends.

We, as human beings have many shortcomings. An ideal friend is also a human 
being with imperfections, because god created each one of us with good qualities at 
something or the other, but not at everything. Being a good friend is also one of those 
thousands of qualities gifted to us by our creator.

However, here are some salient features of a good friend. First and foremost, you 
should be sincere, because sincerity is the cornerstone of friendship as you may be the 
best person in most of the matters of life but if that is not supported by sincerity, your 
goodness is not worth the value of the paper on which the word is written.

Secondly, you should be considerate or understanding. You must not dominate in 
friendship; you must not blame your friend emotionally in front of others but correct her 
in private. You should understand your friend's problems and consider her sorrows as 
your own. You must not point out her minor mistakes all the time. You  should avoid bad 
talks and not support her immoral or bad acts. Also, you should encourage your friend 
even for her little achievements.

The third quality is not being jealous. You must not feel jealous about your friend's 
progress and create troubles for her / him.

The fourth quality of a true friend is to be selfless. Selfishness is the worst enemy in 
life. You must expect nothing in return for the help you have done for your friend. If your 
friend is feeling inferior, then help her to begin to love herself and thank god for what 
she is.

Fifthly, trust. The foundation of any friendship is trust and you must not disclose or 
reveal your friend's personal matters/ secrets. You should be capable enough to be 
trusted and loved by your friend. The most important quality of a good friend is that you 
should not say bad things or spread rumours about your friend in his or her absence 
and not even flatter, because gossiping and flattering are cheating.

With all these virtues one will be able to be a good friend till one's last breath.
All the very best, dear my friends, to being good friends, because having good 

friends is the best insurance for a content and happy life  on one hand and on the other, 
by being good friends we will be becoming good children of God.

Chiara Maria Benn, 
(St. Dominic Savio Unit)

I will protect those who know my name (Ps. 91; 24) Give me an divided heart to revere your Name (Ps.86; 11)
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BL. MARIAM THRESIA
Mariam Thresia was born on 26th April,1876 as the daughter of  Thoma 

and Thanda Chiramel Mankidiyan  in the village of Puthenchira, Trichur 
Kerala. Though once a rich and noble family, it became poorer and poorer 
as Theresa's grand father married away seven daughters one after the 
other selling the property to pay for each a costly dowry. To forget the poor 
straits to which the family was reduced. Thresia's father and brother took to 
drinking. Even then, Thresia grew up in piety and holiness under the loving 
guidance of her saintly mother Thanda. From early childhood Thresia was 
moved by an intense desire to love God. For this purpose she fasted four 
times a week and prayed the rosary several times a day. She also 
consecrated her virginity when she was about ten years old.  

         When Thresia was only twelve years old, her mother was died, 
this was the end of her school education. She was set on a long search to 
discern her own vocation in life. She continued to frequent the church with 
three of her companions, clean and decorate the altar. In her love for Jesus 
she wanted to be like him in his toil and apostolate. Hence she helped the 
poor, nursed the sick, visited and comforted the lonely people of her parish. 
Thresia and her three companions formed a group of prayer and 
apostolate.                                                        

        In 1903 Mariam Thresia requested her bishop's permission to 
build a prayer house of solitude, but Mar John Menacherry, the Vicar 
Apostolic of Trichur, first wanted to test her vocation. He suggested to her 
to consider joining the Congregation of the Franciscan Clarists or to live in 
a convent of the Carmelite nuns at Ollur, but she felt the Lord was calling 
her elsewhere. In 1904 she added “Mariam´to her baptismal name 
claiming she was doing so in response to a direct command from Mary. 
Finally in 1913 she was permitted to build a prayer house, and she soon 
moved in followed by her three companions. They led a life of prayer and 
austere penance like hermits but continued to visit the sick and help the 
poor and the needy irrespective of religion or caste. The Bishop saw this as 
a new form of religious life and on 14 May 1914 gave it canonical status 
with the name Congregation of the Holy Family.  

     Mother Mariam Thresia suffered from diabetes, which prevented a 
wound on her leg from curing and led her to death on 8th June1926. The 
fame  Mariam Thresia's holiness grew rapidly. The process of the 
canonization started in 1974 and was declared a servant of God on May 
14,1983. On June 28,1999 she was declared Venerable Mariam Thresia 
blessed in Rome on April 9, 2000.  

vLuV¾RÕŸ oh¡ RfSqyL pPe]-ã]R£ vL¡-x]W WPŸL-pVo v]v]i kq]-
kL-a]-W-StLRa 2013 KWVSaLm¡ 12&LU f}pf] ja-¾O-W-pO-ºL-p]. ASÐ 
h]vyU RRvW]ŸV 6 oe]-pORa v]. ms] WLuV\ yo-¡-Õ-e-S¾L-aO-WPa] BqU-n]-
\ÿO. òs-¾O-ºL-p]-qOÐ IsæL pPe]ãV AUY-°tOU h]v|-m-s]-p]¤ kËO-S\-
¡-ÐO. h]v|-m-s]-¨O-SwxU 8 oe]-SpL-aO-WPa] mzO. SyL^] A\ÿR£ AÈ|-
ƒ-f-p]¤ RkLfO-SpLYU kLq]-xVWÚã] AUYU RW. I¤. mLmO-v]R£ 
So¤-SjL-Ÿ-¾]¤ ySÚ-t]-\ÿO. Nað]-oL¡ Rj¤-y¦ y]. R^., S^LylV j]s-
vOÍr, WOaOU-m WPŸL-pVopORa RyNW-Ÿr] o]y]yV A¤-SlL-¢y v¡-Y}yV 
IÐ]-v¡ Svh]-p]¤ yÐ]-z]-f-qL-p]-qO-ÐO. òs-¾]-sæL-f]-qOÐ mzO. 
v]WL-q]-p-\ÿ¢ m]^O RWLsæU-¨O-SÐ¤ A¤kU RRvW]-pL-Re-Ë]sOU Svh]-
p]¤ I¾]-S\ÿ-¡-ÐO. kRË-aO-¨L¢ yLi]-\ÿ]-Rsæ-Ë]sOU y]Sð-uVyV AW-o-
u]´ NkL¡-À-j-WtOU BwU-y-WtOU SpLYU fOa°OU oOSÒ Ar]-p]-\ÿ]-qO-ÐO.

NkL¡-ÀjL YLj-S¾LRa SpLYU BqU-n]-\ÿO. Nky]-cºV A^pV 
S^LylV IsæL-v-RqpOU Svh]-p]-Ss¨V y~LYfU R\pVfO. RyNW-Ÿr] IsæL 
SWLeO-W-t]-Ss¨OU I¾] SjL¨]p vL¡-x]W r]SÕL-¡ŸV yo-¡-Õ]-¨O-WpOU 
SpLYU AfV kLôL-¨O-W-pOU R\pVfO. Nax-r¡ KqO RWLsæR¾ We-¨O-W¥ 
Av-f-q]-Õ]-¨O-WpOU kLôL-¨O-WpOU R\pVfO. mzO. v]WL-q]-p-\ÿ¢ IsæL-v-
qO-RapOU zQhpU Wv-qOÐ KqO NkyUYU ja-¾]. oh¡ RfSqy BqL-p]-qO-ÐO-
Rv-ÐOU Av¡ ySÍL-x-S¾LRa A-jO-n-v]-\ÿ f|LY-°¥ IÍL-p]-qO-ÐO-
RvÐOU A\ÿ¢ kr-´O. jÚtOU oh¡ RfSq-y-pORa kLf-p]-¤ WPa] ja-
¨L¢ èo]-¨-e-RoÐV KL¡-Ú]-Õ]-¨O-WpOU R\pVfO. m. SyL^]-p-\ÿ¢ NkyU-
Y-¾]¤ oh¡ RfSqy pPe]-ã]R£ WPŸL-pVoRp-¨O-r]-\ÿV NkwU-y]\ÿO. Nað] 
Rj¤-yeOU WOaOU-m-WP-ŸL--pVo RyNW-Ÿr] o]y]yV A¤-SlL-¢-ypOU 
BwUyL NkyU-Y-°¥ ja-¾].

pPe]-ã]Rs WOŸ]-W-tORa Af]-o-SjL-z-q-oLp kLŸO-W-¥¨OU cL¢-yO-W-
¥¨OU kOrRo oLfQ-yU-Z-¾]-R£pOU k]fQ-Sv-h]-pO-RapOU qy-W-q-oL-pfOU 
n©]-j]-¡-n-q-oL-p-fO-oLp YLjL-sL-k-j-°tOU DºL-p]-qO-ÐO. WOyQf] S\Lh|-
°tOU ....... Nky]-c-º]R£ \]q]-RkLŸ]-¨OÐ WgL-Nk-yU-YvOU DºL-p]-qO-ÐO. 
RyNW-Ÿ-r]-pORa jÎ] NkW-a-j-¾]-jO-SwxU SpLYU yoL-k]-\ÿO. 

v]n-v-y-oQ-È-oLp SyÔz-v]-qOÐOU By~-h]\ÿV JW-ShwU 10 oe]-SpL-aO-
WPa] IsæL-v-qOU Av-q-v-qORa v}aO-W-t]-Ss¨V oa-°].

Bl.  Mother Theresa Unit

FEAST OF BL. MOTHER THERESA UNIT

You turn things upside down (Isa.29; 16) May the lord maker of heaven and earth, bless you from Zion (Ps.134; 3)
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NkwLÍ] vu]-p]-¤

wLÍ-oL-RoLqO j¤ oj-Ro-Ð]-RsÐOU

j¤-WOW SpwO oSzwL

j}pLeO y¡-vÿvOU j} fRÐ yf|vOU

j]Ð]-Ss-R¨¢ ̂ }v vLpOvOU Shz]pOU

CT o¹]¤ ojO-x|¡ f]q-pOÐO j]RÐ

WLe]sæ nTf]W yTnL-Y|-Ro-LÐ]-¤

wNfO-v]-Rj-SkLsOU SyÔz]-¨O-RW-Ë]¤

wNfO-¨-tO-ºL-W-p]-RsæÐO jPjU

wLÍ]-p]-Rs-RÐÐOU oO°]-¨O-t]-¨L¢

wOÈ-oL-RoLqO jsæ Wo-s¡ j¤WP

j]¡-SsL-n-wL-Í]-p]¤ j]Nh-Sp-W}-aO-vL¢

j]w}-g]-j]-p]¤ j} vqO-RWR£ jLgL

jÓ-f¢ j]r-WO-a-oLp Nkf}-WSo

j]f|-Nk-WL-w-So-j}-p-e-´}-aOW

j]¢ f]qO-oO-rO-vO-W-Rt-ÐO-So-W}-aOÐO

j]f|o} ̂ }v]-f-o-qO-v]-s}-w-©]pOU

j]R£ j]fL-Í-Nk-wL-Í]-p}-o-¹]jO

j}pRp-ÐOS-o-W-Se wLÍ] f¢ qPkSo

wLÍ-oL-RoLqO j¤......

Boban Joseph
Holy Cross Unit
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Peace be within your walls and security within your towers (Ps 122; 7) Happy everyone who fears the Lord, who walks in His ways (Ps.128; 1)
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Letting the Inside Match the Outside
Is everyone a hypocrite ?

"Your father, who sees what is done in secret, will reward you" 

Mathew 6 : 4.

Almost all of us live two lives. What people see outside and what 

is really going on inside. In school we learn what outward signs of 

attention will please the teacher. At a job we learn to "Put up a good 

front". Whenever the boss happens to stroll by or just for praises by 

colleagues or by others etc. As if donning masks, overtime we learn 

to excel at hiding truly serious problems.

People tend to judge by outward appearances and so can easily 

be fooled.

Mathew chapters 5-7 announce that the time has come for us to 

change not just the outside, but the inside.

In his famous sermon on the Mount, Jesus blasts the hypocrisy 

behind such seemingly harmless practices. God is not fooled by 

appearances. We cannot fake behaviour to impress him. He knows 

that inside the best of us lurk dark thoughts. of hatred, pride and lost, 

internal problems only be can deal with. Jesus goes on to present a 

truly radical way of life, free of pretense.

The sermon on the mount introduces the possibility of living 

solely for God and not for appearances. 

At last we can bring our inner and outer lives together.

Mathew chapters 5 - 7 gives the real insight. 

Questions : Do other people see what you're really inside ?

How do your friends try to impress each other ?

Feby Binu
St. Antony's Unit

1. The longfish can live without water for 4 years

2. Australian earth worms can grow upto 10 ft in length

3. The longest time spend on standing on one foot is 76 

hours, 40 minutes.

4. The record for holding one's breath under water is 7.5 

minutes.

5. Jupiter is bigger than all the other planets in our solar 

system combined.

6. A day on Mercury, is about six Earth months.

7. A bee flaps it's wings 250 times in a second.

8. Fourty seven bible are sold every minute.

9. The blue whale weighs as much as 23 elephants.

10. The first living creature to orbit the earth was a dog.

Amazing Facts

By : Glenn Tony
St. Martin Unit

The Lord is a God of justice (Isa. 30; 18) You shall be a crown of beauty in the hands of the Lord (Isa 62;3)

No matter how many times the teeth bite the tongue, they still strong 
together in one mouth - That's the spirit of Forgiveness!!!

* * *

The Tongue has no Bones, but is strong enough to break a Heart. So 
very careful with your words !!!

"THOUGHTS"

By : 
Thomas Pallipadan

St. Thomas Unit
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jvU-m-¡ 2013
1 yWs v]wO-È-qO-RapOU f]qO-ÐL¥

2 yWs oq]-\ÿ-v-qO-RapOU KL¡Ú

5 v]. y¨-r]-pLpOU Is]-y-Rm¾OU

24 o]w]-zL-pORa qL^f~ f]qO-ÐL-¥

30 ANÍ-SpLyV è}zL

c]yU-m-¡ 2013
1 CqO-k-¾]-pµV SjLÒL-qUnU

3 v]. NlL¢-y]yV Syv|¡

6 Bh|-Rvç]

8 k. Wj|-WL-o-r]-p-¾]R£ Av-SsL-Â-v-¾]-qO-ÐL¥

14 WOq]-w]R£ v]. SpLz-ÐL¢

18 RRosL-ÕP-q]Rs AÂO-f-yæ}vL

25 jÚORa W¡-¾LvV CTSwL-o]-w]-zL-pORa 

k]r-v]-¾]-qO-ÐL-¥

26 v]. IyVfÕL-SjLyV

27 v]. SpLzÐL¢ wæ}zL

28 WO´]-RRÕ-f-°¥ (w]wO-h]-jU)

29 f]qO-WO-aOUmU

31 v¡-xL-v-yL-jU

I have put my words in your mouth (Isa 51;16) God will renew you in his love (Zeph 3; 17)
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""zQhpU fW-¡-RÐL-qO-ÐL¥ SpwOSv j]RÐ v]t]-\ÿO 
WqO-S¾WOU j]¢ WqU I¢ SfLt]¤ &
kf]\ÿO hO@XU or-´O....
I¢ o]u]-W¥ j]r-R´L-uOW]    (NW]yVf}p n©]YLjU)

kLf]-\L-q]p ^j-¤kLt]-W-¥-¨]-a-p]-sPRa feO¾ WLã-a]-¨O-ÐO. 
A°]°V ou-So-Z-°¥ WPaO-ÐO-ºV. fOt-y]-¾-r-p]¤ yÌ|¨V RWLtO-
¾]p o¦-\]-qL-fV, ou-¾O-ç]-W¥ Ae-pV¨L¢ fOa-°O-ÐO. yOX-w}-f-t-
oLp WLãV fRÐ fuOW] Wa-ÐO-SkL-p]. ASÕLuOU fR£ Rjµ]Rs Rjq]-
SÕLaV Bt]-¨-¾]-R¨L-º]-qO-ÐO. 

yÌ|-Sj-q-°-t]¤ v]Sw~-ŸRj WL¾]-q]-¨O-SÒL¥ Ar]-pLRf \]s Svh-
j-W¥ oj-ô]-Ss¨V S\S¨-rOU. k¾O-v-¡-x-oLp] fR£ Rjµ]¤ RWLºO-j-
a-¨OÐ f}p-e-pV¨L¢ KqO RRhv-¾]jOU Wu]-´]-sæ. v]Sw~-Ÿ-jLp] vu]¨-
¹O-oLp] WL¾]-q]-¨O-SÒL-¥, \]s-SÕL-Ru-Ë]-sOU fj]¨V oLfQf~U fqL¾ 
RRhv-°-StLaV Ws-z]-¨L-rOºV. R\áL¾ \]W]-ÃWt]-sæ, SkLWL¾ AÒ-
s-°-t]-sæ.

y~LWLq| mLË]¤ oLSj-^-qLeO fL¢.... W¡-Ú-s}¾ ob-¾]Rs AÚ 
\]s-SÕL-RuLR¨ mLË]¤ vqO-oL-p]-qO-ÐO.... B AÚ-pO-oL-pOç kq]-\pU 
k]Ð}aV jRsæLqO yTzQh-oLp] oLr]. 

Kq]-¨¤ mLË]¤ vÐO-SkL-WO-SÒL¥ AÚ fRÐ ob-¾]-Ss¨V ƒe]-
\ÿO. KqO z]ÎO-vLp fL¢... RfRsæLÐV BSsL-\]\ÿV vqL-RoÐV yÚ-f]-\ÿO.

ob-¾]-Rs-¾O-SÒL¥ AÚ fj]-¨Lp] WL¾O j]¤-¨O-ÐO-º-Lp]-qO-ÐO. 
AÚ-pORa oOr]-p]-s]-qO-ÐO vtRq SjqU yUyL-q]-\ÿO... oOURRm-p]Rs Nkw-ñ-
oLp SzLyVk]ã-s]Rs R^ô] oLc-¾]R£ SWL¦-aL-WVãV jÒ¡ fÐO. 
SkLWL¢ Cr-°O-SÒL-¥, AÚ RRWá]-s]-qOÐ ^k-oLs fR£ WuO-¾]-Ss-
pV¨]ŸO fÐO. ASÕL¥ KqO jjO¾ Wq-yVk¡wU fj-]¨V AjO-n-v-RÕŸO... 
v}Ÿ]Ss-pV¨V ja-¨O-SÒL¥ Iq]-´O-j]Ð Wj-s]jV RfRsæL-qL-w~LyU 
SfLÐ].

v]Sw~-ŸjV y¡-¨L-q]¤ Snh-RÕŸ S^Ls]-pL-eV. KqL-uV\ RWLºV fL¢ 
oOURRmp]Ss¨V òsU oLãU vL°]. v]Sw~-Ÿ¢ KqO v¡-xR¾ \]W]ÃL 
Avi] W]Ÿ]. JRr Nkf}-ƒ-W-StLRa oOURRm-p]-Ss¨V kOr-RÕ-ŸO.

fOsL oLy-oL-p-f]-jL¤ Cv]-RapOU jLŸ]Rs SkLRs jsæ Ca]pOU ou-pO-
oO-ºV. R^ô] oLcR¾ v]t]-\ÿO, WPa]-¨L-uV\ j]é-p]-\ÿO. oLcU \]W]Ã 
BqU-n]\ÿO. yVo]f-pV¨V IRÍ-Ë]sOU WOu-Õ-oO-ç-fLp] WRº-¾L¢ oLc-
¾]jV Wu]-´]-sæ. 

^}vL-oQ-fU
oPÐO oLyU Wu]-´]ŸOU WLq|-oLp oLã-RoLÐOU WLeL-¾-f]-jL¤ 

yVo]f-pORa RjµV j}r]-¾O-a-°]. Nkf}ƒ jxVaRÕŸ Av¡ læLã]-Ss¨V 
oa-°]-SÕL-p]. RRvWO-SÐqU R^ô] oLcU fRÐ læLã]-Ss-pV¨V v]t]-\ÿO. 
R\áL-vOÐ \]W]-Ã-W-RtLR¨ R\pVfO, Wu]-pL-vOÐ v]i-RoL-R¨ NkL¡-
À]-\ÿO. IÐ]ŸOU Nkf}-ƒ]\ÿ lsU sn]-¨L-¾-fO-RWLºV Av¡ oRãLqO 
vu]¨V \]Í]-\ÿO.

oPÐL-o-RfLqO WO´]Rj SkLãL¢ Wu]-pL¾f]jL-¤, WO´]Rj Wt-pO-
vL-jLp] KqO yVNf} fR£ AaO-¨¤ vÐ]-qO-ÐO. yVo]f-pV¨V fL¤-k-q|-oO-Rº-
Ë]¤ Av¡ B WO´]Rj f°-¥-¨O-Svº] Nky-v]-¨OU. WPaO-f-RsLÐOU 
BSsL-\]-\ÿ]-sæ, R^ô] oLc-S¾LaO yÚfU kr-´O. AvqORa \]W]ÃL 
\]svV oOuO-v¢ yVo]f vz]-\ÿO. KqO j]¡-m-Ì-So oLc-¾]-jO-ºL-p]-qO-ÐO-
çP. Cv¡ fÚ]¤ Kq]-¨sOU WLeO-vL¢ kLa]-sæ. WLqeU oORÒL-q]-¨¤ KqO 
yVNf} y~ÍU ySzL-h-q]-¨O-Svº] Nky-v]\ÿ WO´]Rj BrOoLyU oOs-pP-
Ÿ]... WO´]Rj JãO-vL-°L¢ R\Ð]ŸV j]qL-w-SpLRa oa-S°º] vÐO. 

yVo]f jLŸ]¤ IsæL-v-SqLaOU fj]¨V v]Sw-x-oO-RºÐV v]t]-\ÿ-r]-p-\ÿO.
Av¡ Nky-v]\ÿ WO´]-RjpOU JãO-vL°] læLã]-Ss¨V oa-°O-SÒL-¥, 

fj]¨V k]r-¨L¾ fR£ WO´]Rj oLSrLaO S\¡¾V j]rO-W-p]¤ RfqO-
RfRq DÚ-Rv-\ÿO. 

KqO oLyU WPa] oOURRm-p]¤ j]Ð]-ŸV, WO´O-oLp] jLŸ]-Ss¨V oa-°]-
SÕL-ÐO. 

WO´O -v]-w-ÐO Wq-pO-SÒL¥ RvrO-Rf-Rp-Ë]sOU fR£ vã]-v-qº oLrV 
WO´]jO j¤-WO-oL-p]-qO-ÐO. ou-RkpVfO SfL¡-RÐ-Ë]sOU oOã¾V RvçU 
A°]°V ftU-RWŸ] W]a-ÕO-ºV. 

Cs-¾O-Ò]¤ j]ÐOU v}uOÐ ou-¾O-ç]-W-¥, Rvç-¾]¤ v}eO j}¡-
SÕLt-W-tL-WO-Ð-fOU, ƒe-SjqU RWLºV RkLŸ] R\r]p KLt-°¥ qPk-RÕ-aO-
Ð-fO-RoLR¨ SjL¨]-p]-q]-¨L¢ KqO qy-oL-eV. yË-a-°-RtLR¨ f}¡-¨L¢ 
v}ºOU ou-So-Z-°¥ K¾O-WP-aO-ÐO. Da¢ ou-RkáOU. fL¢ ^j-¤-kL-t] 
RoRsæ Aa-\ÿO.  WO´O Wq-´-SÕL¥ kf]-vO-SkLRs fR£ oLrO WO´]jO 
j¤-W]. ASÕL-¥..... fR£ oLr]¤ ^}vL-oQfU j]r-pO-Ð-fLp] Av-¥¨V 
SfLÐ]. WO´V B¡-¾]-SpLRa AfV jOW-qO-ÐO. Av-¥¨V IRÍ-Ð]-sæL¾ 
Bj-ÎU..... fj]¨V oLfQf~U j¤-W]-p-fV, fR£ SfLt]¤ fuO-W]-p-v-SjL...?

WO´O ̂ }vL-oQfU jOW-qO-ÐfV SjL¨] W]a-¨O-SÒL¥ Av¥ RoRsæ, op-
¨-¾]-Ss¨V vuOf] v}eO. ASÕL¥ y~kVj¾]¤ Av¥ WºO, fR£ 
Rjµ]Rs Rjq]-SÕL-a]-SspV¨V ̂ }vL-oQfU Ku-OW]-p]-r-°O-ÐO.

wOnU .......

By : Roydas Mannar

St. Thomas Unit

The Lord is in your midst, you shall fear disaster no more (Zeph 3;15) Be silent before the Lord God(Zeph 1;7)
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Dressed in blue and white,

With a crown absolutely right.

Without original sin,

delivered a son.

That is the - 

Ever virgin Mother Mary.

Every mother bow down tried to pray,

They are blessed with every day.

I sinned against the Lord,

couldn't concieve was a block.

Started mother's Novena prayer,

My cried were heard

While I recited daily thrice.

Started every bit in September,

As everybody said "Its miracle time"

Eight days of fast and prayer, 

feels like the top of the world with our Mother.

On the eighth day, its celebration

around her elaborated decoration.

Fine details of birthday mass

With lots of love and care shows.

So beautiful, adorable and pious

She projects with no words to explain.

Happy Birthday Mother

By : Rose Mary Jerry
St. Martin Unit

A COCKROACH IS AFRAID OF RAT,

RAT IS AFRAID OF CAT

CAT IS AFRAID OF DOG

DOG IS AFRAID OF MAN,

MAN IS AFRAID OF WOMAN, AND

WOMAN IS AFRAID OF COCKROACH !!!

By : 
Thomas Pallipadan

St. Thomas Unit

A real angle holy and pure,

dressed in blue and white that ever

Celebrates Mother 'D' Day

Glorifies here name and praises.

Make a way and wish

you'll receive glory with lavish.

Light a candle

and you'll be blessed with ample.

Your every wish is granted

But don't forget to wish our mother

Happy Birthday

The Lord is my strength and my right (Ex 15;2) In the image of God he created humankind (Gen1;27)

What a Mistery



2013 RykVãUm¡ 29 jV R\rO-kOxVkU WOaOUm WPŸL-pVo vL¡-x]WU RRvWO-
SÐ-qR¾ 6.30 jOç v]. WO¡-mLj¨OSwxU S\¡Ð SpLY-¾]¤ AÚ-oL-
qORa NkL¡-ÀjL YLj-S¾LRa BqU-n]-\ÿO. NkyVfOf SpLY-¾]¤ rv. lL. 
SyL^] Sku-¾]-Ë-¤, y]. SoLt]-¨O-Ÿ], y]. y]^], Nað}yV y]. R^. Rj¤-y-
¦, S^LylV j]s-vO-Í-r, IÚL-vOyV SyL¦ SWL¡-c]-Sj-ã-¡ S^L¡²V 
WOqO-v]-t, RyNW-Ÿr] y¹] RRks]. lL¾]oL pPe]ãV s}Sc-uVyLp è} 
S^L¦-y¦, o]y]yV r}jL IÐ]-v¡ yÐ]-z]-f-qL-p]-qO-ÐO. SrLpV oLf|O 

I s æ L - v - R q  
p O U  y ~ L Y  
fU R\pVfO. 
pPe]ãV Ry 
NW-Ÿr] o]y] 
yV oL¡-Y-qãV 
RIyWV vL 

¡-x]W r]SÕL-¡ŸV Av-f-q]-Õ]-\ÿO. fOa-¡ÐV mzO. y]. SoLt]-¨OŸ] BwUyL 
ySÎwU j¤-W]. AÈ|ƒ NkyUY¾]¤ lL. SyL^] Sku-¾]-Ë¤ WPŸL-
pVopORa Nkv-¡-¾-j-°Rt NkwU-y]\ÿO yUyLq]-\ÿO. k]Ð}aV A\ÿ¢ qPk-f-
p ] ¤  j a - Ð  
"RWq] -Y Vo - -  &  
2012' jO jL 
sLU rLËO W]Ÿ] 
p pPe]-ãUYU 
è}of] jL^] 
y]S^L, lL. 
y¹] RoSÚL-
r]-p¤ W~p¡ 
SWLÒ-ã}-x-¢ 2013 jO kRË-aO¾ o]y]yV Ray] \L¡-s], o]y]yV SkLt]¢ 
B¢-NcPyV, pPe]ãV RRmm]¥ W~]yV 2013 SaLÕ¡ lLo]-s}-y]jOU yÚL-j-
°¥ j¤W]. fOa-¡Ð pPe]ãV RoSÒ-uVyV IsæL-vqOU v]v]i WsL-k-q]-kL-a]-
W¥, RYp]UyV IÐ]-v-p]¤ kRËaO¾O. kLq}xV WT¦-y]¤ RoÒ¡ è}. 
SkL¥ Shvy] IsæL-v-¡¨OU jÎ] kr-´O. SyÔz-v]-qO-Ð]-jO-SwxU ySÍL-
x-S¾LRa vL¡-x]WSpLYU AvyL-j]-\ÿO. 
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CHERUPUSHPAM FAMILY UNIT  
ANNUAL DAY CELEBRATIONS

By : K. J. Joseph, Unit President

Honor your father and mother (Ex 20;12) The Lord bless you and keep you (Num.6;24)

T. A. Devassy
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BNl]-¨-p]-Rs-¾]p ASÇzU WrO-¾-v-¡-«-¨L-qLp B ojO-x|-
qORa Ca-p]¤ Av-q]¤ KqL-tLp] ^}v]fU BqU-n]-\ÿO. Av-¡-¨O-
Svº] yVWPtO-W¥ òLk]\ÿV Av-qORa AÈ|L-k-W-jL-p]. SqLY]-W-
¥¨V RRvh|-jL-p]. nq-e-WP-a-¾]-R£ \Px-e-¾]¤ j]ÐV Av-¡¨V 
qƒ-W-jL-p]. yoP-z-¾]¤ j]ÐV AWÐO Wu]-´]-qOÐ AvRq 
Af]R£ nLY-oL-¨]. WLŸOW]u-°OU ku-°tOU oLNfU Wu]\ÿV w}s]\ÿ 
AvRq BzLqU kLWU R\pVfV qO\]-SpLRa Wu]-¨L¢ kb]-Õ]-\ÿO. 

AÈ~L-j]\ÿV w}s]-¨LjOU Af]¤ j]ÐV o]\ÿU vpV¨LjOU vRq 
SNkLÃL-z]-Õ]-\ÿO. Av-¡-¨O-Svº] mLËV A¨T-ºO-W¥ fOa-°]. 
AfO-vRq Av-Rq-R¨LºV kW-s-Í]-SpLtU ke]-Rp-aO-Õ]\ÿV A¡-z-oL-
pfO RWLaO-¨LRf fR£ W}w v}¡-Õ]-¨OÐ Rvç-¨L-q¢ yLp]-
Õ]Rj oLNfSo Av-¡¨V kq]-\pU DºL-p]-qO-ÐO-çP. Bp-f]-jL¤ 
BqU-n-¾]¤ yUwp hQxVa]SpL-Ra-pLeV Av¡ ASÇ-zR¾ Wº]-
qO-Ð-fV. IË]sOU kfOR¨ kfOR¨ Av-qORa Ska]-p]-sæL-Rf-pL-p]. 
Av¡ ASÇ-zR¾ SyÔz]-¨L¢ fOa-°]. f°Rt CT jq-W-pL-
fjWt]¤ j]ÐV qƒ]-¨L¢ RRhvU kr-´p\ÿ ojO-x|-jL-e-SÇzU 
IÐV Av¡ oj-ô]-sL-¨].

kW-¤-y-o-p-°-t]¤ ASÇ-z-¾]jV \OãOU jPrO-W-e-¨]-jL-tO-W¥ 
vŸU WPa]  ASÇzU kr-pO-ÐfV SW¥-¨O-oL-p]-qO-ÐO. NkLpU R\Ð-
v¡¨V KqO-kLaV AjO-n-v-°¥ ASÇ-z-S¾LaV kr-pL-jO-ºL-p]-qO-ÐO. 
Wu]´ WLs-°-t]¤ Av-q-jO-n-v]\ÿV f}qL-pL-f-j-W-¥, hO@X-°-¥, 
Svº-RÕ-Ÿ-v-qORa AWLs Sv¡-kLaV A°Rj ksfOU. 

\]s yÌ|L-y-o-p-°-t]¤ v}q-wPq kqL-NW-o]-W-tLp BNl]-¨¢ 
ojO-x|-qORa yLz-y]W Wg-W¥ Av¡ ASÇ-zR¾ kr´O SW¥-Õ]-
¨O-oL-p]-qO-ÐO. B yLz-y]W Wg-W¥ kr-pO-SÒL¥ Av-qORa W¹O-
W¥ v]a-qO-ÐfOU q©U f]t-pV¨O-ÐfOU ASÇzU oj-ô]-sL-¨]. ASÇ-
z-¾]jO ASqLaV kr-pL-jO-ºL-p]-qOÐO KqO Wg. yLz-y]-W-jLp KqO 
RRhv}W ojO-x|R£ Wg. yLƒL¤ SpwO-NW]-yVfOv]R£ Wg. 

NknLfU oOf¤ NkShLxU vRq SqLY]-WRt yOX-RÕ-aO-¾]pOU 
hO@X]-fRq Bw~-y]-Õ]-\ÿOU ^rO-y-Ss-o]-sPRa Wa-ÐO-SkLp KqO ojO-
x|R£ Wg. fR£ ^j-°¥ fRÐ WRsæ-r]´O RWLsæO-RoÐV n}x-e]-
RÕ-aO-¾]pSÕLuOU, IÍ]jV NWPw]¤ fr-¨-RÕŸV k]a´O oq]-S¨º] 
vÐ-SÕL¥ SkLsOU yRRiq|U Af]Rj Sjq]Ÿ KqO ojO-x-|R£ Wg. 

ScLWVa¡ Scv]cV s]v]-‚Vð¦. AfL-p]-qOÐO ASÇ-z-¾]R£ 
SkqV. CqO-kfLU jPãL-º]-R£- Bh| hw-W-¾]¤ KLWVyV SlL¡cV 
pPe]-Sv-uVy]ã]-p]¤ j]ÐOU Roc]-y]-j]¤ m]qO-hL-j-Íq m]qOhU 
yÒL-h]\ÿV sº¢ Roc]-¨¤ SWLSt-^]¤ j]p-ojU sn]\ÿO Wu]-
´SÕL-uLeV BNl]-¨¢ kq|-ajU ja-¾-e-RoÐOç fR£ \]q-WLs 
y~kVjU yLƒL-fVWq]-¨L¢ f}qO-oL-j]-\ÿ-fV.

BNl]-¨¢ kq|-ajU Wu]-´O-vÐV S^Ls]-p]¤ NkSv-w]¨LU 
IÐO f}qO-oL-j]\ÿV fR£ Dã yOzQ-¾]-RjpOU WPŸ] ASÇzU pLNf 
f]q]-\ÿO. 

JW-ShwU qºV oLy-S¾LtU BNl]-¨-pORa v]v]i nLY-°-t]¤ 
yµ-q]\ÿV WrO-¾-v-¡-«-¨L-qORa pgL-¡À ^}v]fU SjL¨]-¨-ºO. 
BzL-qo]-sæL-¾-v-¡, vyVNfo]-sæL-¾-v-¡, W]a-¨L¢ KqO WPq-SkL-sO-o]-
sæL-¾-v-¡.

Nm]Ÿ}xV nq-e-WPaU f°-tORa W\ÿ-va fL¤-k-q|-¾]-j-jO-yQ-f-
oLp] IsæL A¡-À-¾]sOU yoP-z-¾]R£ oOX|-iL-q-p]¤ j]ÐV 
AvRq AWã] j]¡-¾]. 

NYLo-°-t]sOU vjL-Í-q-°-t]sOU os-SpLq SoX-s-W-t]sOU Kã-RÕŸO 
Wu]-pOÐ B kŸ]e] kLv-°-tORa ̂ }v]fU Scv]cV s]v]-‚Vðe]R£ 
Wq-t-s]-p]-\ÿO. 

fR£ yOzQ-¾]R£ f]aO¨U j]o]¾U qºV oLyU f]W-pO-Ð-f]jV 
oOÒV f]q]RW SkLSqº] vÐO ASÇ-z-¾]-jV. IË]sOU f]q]RW vÐV 
Av-¡-¨O-Svº] ̂ }v]-¨eU IÐV f}qO-oL-j]-\ÿLeV oa-°]-p-fV.

f]q]-RW-vÐV sº¢ Roc]-¨¤ SWLSt-^]¤ S^Ls]-p]¤ NkSv-w]-
S¨º B ojO-x|¢ fR£ yOX-yT-W-q|-°-Rt-sæLU orÐV BNl]-¨-p]-
Ss¨V f]q]RW SkLWL-jOç fáL-Rr-aO-¾O. A°Rj CUYæ-º]-sOç 
fR£ ^}v]fU of]-pL¨] IÐ-SÐ-¨O-oLp] BNl]-¨-p]-Ss¨V pLNf 
f]q]-\ÿO.

CqOº nPX-¼-¾]¤
Rvt]\ÿU RWLºO-vÐ ojO-x|-¢

In your steadfast love you led the people (Ex15;13) You shall not revile God (Ex.22;26)
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Bible Quiz Correct Answers

1. In the city of his father David (11:43)

2. Ahijah (14:5-20)

3. Land of Cabul (Good for nothing) (9:13)

4. At the festival in the month Ethanim (8:2)

5. In Bethel and Dan ( 12:29)

6. 120 Talents of gold, a great quantity of spices and precious 

stones ( 10:10)

7. By a lion (13:24)

8. King Shishak of Egypt (14:25)

9. Twenty cities in the land of Galilee ( 9:11)

Caption Contest Correct  Answer 

Caption Contest

Chiara Maria Benn
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Adheena Babu

(St. George Unit)

""CT BSqL-Y|-¾]R£ qzy|U
SWLUkæL¢ Bp]-q]¨OU 

ASsæ? ''

A°-pORa NW]yVfO wq]¨OU KqO i}q-jL-p]-qO-ÐO, Av-¡ -k-r-´O.

j}º kf]-jLrV v¡-x-°¥ k]Ð]-Ÿ]ŸOU CUYæ-º]-sO-ç- m-ÌO-¨-¥-
S¨L Av-qORa Yv-¦-Ro-£]SjL ASÇ-zR¾Õã] KqO v]v-qvOU W]Ÿ]-
p]-sæ. qºV oPÐV NkLvw|U ASÇ-zR¾ WOr]\ÿV v]vqU sn]-¨L¢ Bt-
p-R\ÿ-Ë]sOU KqO fOÒOU W]Ÿ]-p]-sæ. ASÇzU ^}v]-\ÿ]-q]-ÕOSºL IÐO-
SkLsOU Av-¡-¨-r]-p]-sæL-p]-qO-ÐO. Av-yLjU sº¢ RRaUyV h]j-k-
NfU Av-qORa S^L¦ B¡-SjL-¥cV IÐ r]SÕL-¡-ŸRr s]v]-‚Vðe]-
Rj-k-ã-]pOç v]v-q-vO-oLSp f]q]RW vqLvP IÐ Dr-Õ]-SÓ¤ BNl]-
¨-p]-Ss-¨-p-\ÿO. qº-q-v-¡xU NYLo-°-RtsæLU \Oã] yµ-q]-\ÿ]ŸOU KqO 
v]v-qvOU W]Ÿ]-p]-sæ.

pLhQ-é]-W-oLp] KqO h]vyU Kq]-a-v-u]-p]-sPRa ja-ÐO-j}-°]-p-
SÕL¥ KqO j}º fLa]pOU oOa]-pO-oOç KqO Rvç-¨L-q¢ yLp]ÕV 
WrO¾ v¡-«-¨L-SqL-RaLÕo]qOÐV f} WLpO-ÐfV WºO. S^L¦ KqO 
j]o]xU \]Í]-\ÿ]ŸV AS°LŸV WaÐO R\ÐO.

B¡ pP o]ð¡ s]v]‚Vð¦ ? kNf-Nk-v-¡-¾-W¢ S\Lh]-\ÿO, RpyV ! 
RI BU s]v]‚Vð¦.

Aq-o-e]-¨P-SrLtU Av¡ yUyL-q]-\ÿO. s]v]-‚VðRe WPŸ]-RWL-ºO- 
R\sæ-e-RoÐO kr-´LeV fRÐ Ap-\ÿ-RfÐV kr-´-SÕL¥ Af]-j-
SÇzU WPŸL¨]-p]-sæ. qºO-oPÐO NkLvw|U WPa] S^L¦ ASÇ-zR¾ 
WºO-Rv-Ë]sOU oq]-¨O-SvLtU B WrO¾ v¡-«-¨LRq v]ŸO-k]-q]-W-p]-
RsæÐV ASÇzU wLb|U k]a]-\ÿO.

KaO-v]¤ S^L¦ B¡-SjL-¥cV sº-j]-Ss¨V oa-°]. KÐ-q -v-¡-x-
°-¥¨OSwxU SqLY-mL-i]-f-jLp s]v]-‚Vð¦ WrO-¾-v-¡-«-¨L-
qLp Av-qORa WPq-p]¤ W]aÐO oq]-\ÿO. oQf-ShzU CUYæ-º]-Ss¨V 
RWLºO-SkL-WL¢ Nm]Ÿ}xV Yv-¦-Ro£V v]oLjU Ap-\ÿO. ASÇ-z-
¾]R£ w]x|-qLp sƒ-¨-e-¨]jV WrO¾ v¡-«-¨L¡ oQf-Sh-zR¾ 
RfLaL-¢-SkLsOU yÚ-f]-¨LRf AÒOU v]sæO-oLp] WLv¤ j]ÐO.

Av-qORa ^}v]-f-¾]jV Rvt]-\ÿ-So-W]p Av-qORa qƒ-WRj 
Av]Ra yUyV¨q]-\ÿO. 

By : John Antony
Holy Cross Unit

The Lord is show to anger (Num 14;18) The home of God is among the mortals (Rev 21;3)
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